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Patients with severe chronic alcoholism have decreased rates of glucose metabolism in the medial frontal lobe and correlated abnormalities of neuropsychological functioning. The potential influence of family history of alcoholism has not been examined in these patients. In a retrospective study, we used neuropsychological tests and neuroimaging employing [18F]fluorodeoxyglucose with positron emission tomography to study 46 older subjects who had histories of severe, chronic alcohol dependence. These patients were divided into two groups: 27 with a first-degree relative with chronic alcoholism and 21 patients without first-degree relative with chronic alcoholism. No differences were found between groups on either neuropsychological or neuroimaging tests. These results suggest that a family history of alcoholism does not moderate the damaging effects of severe chronic alcoholism on the functioning of the medial frontal lobe.
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Patients with chronic alcohol dependence frequently have family members with histories of alcohol abuse or alcohol dependence. Often, these family members are first-degree relatives (i.e., father, mother, or sibling). There is an estimated 7-fold increase of risk for alcoholism in people with a first-degree relative with a diagnosis of alcohol dependence. The increased risk of developing alcoholism in people with relatives who have diagnoses of alcoholism has prompted investigators to determine whether those at risk have central nervous system abnormalities that might predate the development of the disorder. The offspring of chronic alcoholics are reported to show abnormal neuropsychological test findings, such as altered electrophysiological potentials and cognitive dysfunction, even in the absence of alcohol abuse or dependence. It has also been asserted that first-degree relatives of alcoholic patients—and especially sons of alcoholic fathers—have poorer neuropsychological test results when compared with normal control subjects. Other studies have reported no differences between sons of alcoholic patients and control subjects. Thus, the results of these studies have not yielded a consistent picture of neurological or neuropsychological abnormality in first-degree relatives of alcoholics.

Alcoholic patients have abnormal local cerebral metabolic rates for glucose (CMRglc) as measured by positron emission tomography (PET). Previous studies of CMRglc with PET in chronic alcoholic patients have not examined the issue of family history. Small subgroups of patients with and without positive family histories have been mentioned briefly in other investigations of the effects of chronic alcoholism using neuroimaging. Mampunza and associates found a greater frequency of abnormalities of cerebral blood flow measured with [99mTc]HMPAO and single photon emission-computed tomography (SPECT) in patients who reported a history of drinking problems in their relatives than those who did not. Another study examining family history association with [99mTc]HMPAO-SPECT results, however, revealed no relationship. In studies with [18F]2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-glucose (FDG) and PET, Volkow and colleagues found that subjects with a family history of alcoholism showed lowered cerebellar CMRglc at rest and blunted response to a dose of 30 µg/kg lorazepam when compared with subjects with no family history of alcoholism. Few studies on alcoholism using neuroimaging have included other domains, such as neuropsychological measures of cognitive functioning.

In the present study, both neuropsychological and neuroimaging data were examined in patients who underwent neuropsychological evaluation and received FDG with PET scanning. The goal was to determine whether or not there was a relationship between family history status, neuropsychological, and neuroimaging results. We hypothesized that...
alcoholic subjects with a first-degree family member having alcoholism would show greater neuropsychological impairment than alcoholic subjects without a first-degree relative with a history of alcoholism. We also hypothesized that PET measures of metabolic functioning would show reduced rates of metabolic activity in subjects having first-degree family relatives with alcoholism.

METHODS

Subjects

Before entrance into this study, 48 male chronic alcoholic patients were recruited from the Alcohol Treatment Unit and the Outpatient Clinics of the Ann Arbor Veterans Affairs Medical Center. Subjects were selected from patients with established histories of severe chronic alcoholism if they met the criteria described herein. Subjects were interviewed to determine both individual and family histories of substance abuse and to complete the Diagnostic Interview Schedule (DIS).19

Family history of alcoholism was assessed during interviews with the participant. A pedigree protocol was constructed showing children, parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, and grandparents. For each relative, the level of alcohol use was assigned (abstinent, social drinker, probable, or definite alcoholism). Alcoholism was coded using criteria from the Family Informant Schedule and Criteria (FISC).20 Probable alcoholism was coded if the respondent could give examples of the relative being frequently drunk, drinking regularly and heavily, or “always had a glass in his/her hand.” Definite alcoholism was coded if the respondent could also name a specific consequence from the FISC list (legal, marital, work, or health problems, fights while drunk, or alcoholism treatment). In the present study, “probable” and “definite” codes were collapsed.

Through comprehensive interviews, the subjects were characterized as having either: (1) a first-degree relative (parent or sibling) or a first- and second-degree relative (aunt, uncle, cousin, or grandparent) who were coded as alcoholic; or (2) no first-degree, but only a second-degree relative, or no family history coded for alcoholism. There were 27 patients with a first-degree alcoholic relative (FDR) or both a first- and second-degree relative, and 21 patients with no first-degree alcoholic relative (NFDR). The demographic characteristics of these two groups are shown in Table 1. Statistically significant differences were found between FDR and NFDR subjects in terms of age.

All patients underwent neuropsychological examinations and met the diagnostic criteria for alcohol dependence as defined in DSM-IV.14 In the present study, only 3 of the 48 subjects were identified as having antisocial personality disorder by DIS19 results. All but one of the patients exceeded a weekly intake of at least 560 g of ethanol over 2 of the 3 preceding years. The patients substantially exceeded the 560 g level for an average of 19 years at the time of the study. All of the patients had at least one hospitalization for alcoholism, and 34 of the 48 patients had achieved sobriety for 1 month or more at some earlier point in their drinking history, but had relapsed. These data characterize the patients as “heavy” drinkers in both duration and intensity of alcohol intake.21

Patients were selected to exclude those with a history of polydrug abuse. We used the following quantitative criteria to define abuse by the National Institute on Drug Abuse in the National Collaborative Study of Polydrug Abuse22: (1) no recreational injection of any drug at any time; (2) no more than six uses of marijuana in the year preceding entry to the study; (3) no more than 20 total occasions of hallucinogen use (including PCP); (4) no more than five noninjectable uses of heroin/opium in the preceding year; (5) no more than 100 pills, tablets, or capsules of synthetic narcotics in the preceding year; (6) no more than 15 nonpharmaceutical uses of amphetamines or cocaine ever; (7) no more than 90 uses of pharmaceutical amphetamines or methylphenidate; (8) no more than 30 (nonprescription) uses of minor tranquilizers (e.g., diazepam and chloridiazepoxide) in the year preceding testing; (9) no more than 60 (nonprescription) uses of sedative hypnotics in the year before study; and (10) no other use of exotic chemical comforts (e.g., amylnitrate). Other exclusion criteria included neurological disorders unrelated to alcohol abuse, including closed head injury with loss of consciousness >30 min, stroke, birth complications, learning disorders, and other acquired or developmental disease associated with increased risk for neuropsychological impairment in previous studies of alcoholic patients.23

Patients were studied subsequent to discharge from an inpatient alcohol treatment unit after a mean abstinence of 31 days. The minimum period of abstinence was 14 days in the case of only one subject, and the median was 44 days. Some had a clinical history of malnutrition, but had been provided with standard hospital diet and multivitamin therapy since admission to the hospital. A dietician reviewed the patients’ nutrition, and all patients studied had been consuming a normal diet for at least 2 weeks before study. Blood and urine examinations performed within 7 days of the PET scan showed no evidence of ketosis or abnormal glucose levels. During the period of study, the patients were taking no medications known to affect the central nervous system, other than disulfiram. One subject in the FDR group and six subjects in the NFDR group were taking disulfiram at the time of the scan.

Neuropsychological Testing

Neuropsychological examinations were performed by an experienced neuropsychologist. The examinations took place in a quiet, dedicated laboratory near the patients’ hospital unit. Each patient completed a protocol consisting of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale–Revised, and a modified and extended Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychology Test Battery.24 Data from the examinations are comparable with normative standards based on an extensive program of testing in normal subjects, obviating the need to test control subjects.

PET

PET studies were standardized for all subjects. The subjects were fasted for 4 h before the scan, and studied lying supine and awake in a quiet room, alert but not speaking, with eyes open from 5 min before injection until completion of the scan. A catheter was placed in a radial artery for blood sampling. PET studies were performed after intravenous injection of 10 mCi of FDG.

Subjects were imaged with either a Siemens/CTI 931/08-12 or a Siemens ECAT EXACT-47 scanner. Images from both scanners were reconstructed to a resolution of 8 to 9 mm full-width at half-maximum in-plane. Because the axial sampling of the EXACT-47 scanner is twice as fine as that of the 931, two adjacent levels from the EXACT were averaged, providing images with the same axial spacing and nearly the same resolution as the 931 scanner. Data were acquired with the Siemens/
Data were acquired 30 to 90 min postinjection and quantified using the static scan method of Hutchins et al. Blood samples were taken as rapidly as possible during the first 2 min after tracer injection and then at progressively longer intervals throughout the remainder of the study. A total of 25 to 30 samples/scan was analyzed. The samples were centrifuged, and the plasma radioisotope concentrations were measured in an NaI well counter.

Data from the PET studies were mapped into a standard stereotactic orientation using an automated method for rotational and translational transformation. We obtained volumes of interest (VOIs) acquired from the anterior to posterior extent of the brain bilaterally. In particular, we focused on three stereotactically defined regions of the frontal cortex bilaterally (medial, dorsolateral, and orbitomedial) because abnormalities of ICNRglc have been found in the medial aspects of the frontal cortex of patients with severe chronic alcoholism, and correlations have also been demonstrated between these three regions and performance on neuropsychological tests of executive function. We used other VOIs (posterior temporal, inferior parietal, and cerebellum) as comparison regions for analysis.

**RESULTS**

The means and standard deviations of the key neuropsychological variables for the two subject groups are reported in Table 2. Although the overall level of neuropsychological impairment seemed to be moderate in both groups of subjects (cf. Halstead Impairment Index), there was no difference in mean performance level of these groups. An overall multivariate analysis of the neuropsychological variables revealed no significant difference between the groups [Hotellings $T^2 (S = 1, M = 3\frac{1}{2}, N = 17\frac{1}{2}), 0.13, df(9,37), p = 0.85$]. Because the degree of variability in alcohol intake was so great, especially in the NFDR group (Table 1), we used the years of heavy drinking reported by the subject as a covariate to adjust within-cell estimates. This was not an attempt to use the covariance technique to ameliorate differences between the groups, but rather to increase the precision of the regression within the parameters of the analysis of variance. A second multivariate $T^2$ test using years of heavy drinking as a covariate produced no difference between the groups [Hotellings $T^2 (S = 1, M = 3\frac{1}{2}, N = 16), 0.12, df(9,34), p = 0.90$].

The PET results for absolute and normalized ICNRglc from regions of interest selected on an a priori basis are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

A similar analysis was conducted using family history as an independent variable, years of heavy drinking as a covariate, and the ICNRglc values for various brain regions from the PET scan as dependent variables. Both absolute and normalized ICNRglc values were tested. Overall, MANOVA results were not significant for either absolute [Hotellings $T^2 (S = 1, M = 2\frac{1}{2}, N = 17\frac{1}{2}), 0.08, df(7,37), p = 0.89$] or normalized [Hotellings $T^2 (S = 1, M = 2, N = 18), 0.06, df(6,38), p = 0.87$] ICNRglc PET values.

With samples of ~25 subjects/group, we have power of ~0.80 to detect effect sizes of 0.80 ($|X_1 - X_2|$). Groups were virtually identical on most measures. No differences were observed in this study that reached even 0.3 mg/100 g/min for absolute data, and even less for normalized data. Such small differences require ~180 subjects/group to produce any group divergence, which in any event would not be clinically significant.

---

**Table 2.** Means (M) and Standard Deviations (SD) of Neuropsychological Test Performances for Alcoholic Subjects with FDRs and Subjects with NFDRs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>FDRs</th>
<th>NFDRs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 27)</td>
<td>(n = 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halstead Impairment Index</td>
<td>M = 0.51</td>
<td>M = 0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>SD = 0.27</td>
<td>SD = 0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactual Performance Test (Time/block-T score)</td>
<td>M = 47.3</td>
<td>M = 45.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD = 10.9</td>
<td>SD = 9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactual Performance Test (Memory T-score)</td>
<td>M = 47.0</td>
<td>M = 47.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD = 11.9</td>
<td>SD = 9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactual Performance Test (Location T-score)</td>
<td>M = 47.7</td>
<td>M = 50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD = 10.1</td>
<td>SD = 7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seashore Rhythm Perception Test (Correct T-score)</td>
<td>M = 39.8</td>
<td>M = 42.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD = 9.9</td>
<td>SD = 8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halstead Category Test (Errors T-score)</td>
<td>M = 40.4</td>
<td>M = 42.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD = 10.6</td>
<td>SD = 10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger Tapping (Dominant T-score)</td>
<td>M = 44.5</td>
<td>M = 46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD = 12.4</td>
<td>SD = 17.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Table 3.** Comparison of ICNRglc (Mean ± SD Averaged Between Hemispheres) for Subjects with FDRs and Subjects with NFDRs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>FDRs</th>
<th>NFDRs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 27)</td>
<td>(n = 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cingulate average frontal</td>
<td>6.3 ± 0.95</td>
<td>6.3 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsolateral average frontal</td>
<td>6.5 ± 0.89</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orbitomedial average</td>
<td>5.6 ± 0.69</td>
<td>5.5 ± 0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior temporal lobe average</td>
<td>6.8 ± 0.87</td>
<td>6.8 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum average</td>
<td>5.2 ± 0.78</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior parietal average</td>
<td>6.6 ± 0.93</td>
<td>6.5 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole brain cerebral cortex</td>
<td>4.9 ± 0.8</td>
<td>4.9 ± 0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Table 4.** Comparison of ICNRglc (Mean ± SD Averaged Between Hemispheres) Normalized to Whole Brain Cortex for Alcoholic Subjects with FDRs and Subjects with NFDRs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>FDR</th>
<th>NFDR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 27)</td>
<td>(n = 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cingulate average frontal</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.08</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsolateral average frontal</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.05</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orbitomedial average</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.06</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior temporal lobe average</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.06</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum average</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.12</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferior parietal</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.06</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggest that, for patients with chronic severe alcoholism, having a first-degree family member with a diagnosis of alcoholism is not associated with worse neuropsychological test performance or reduced ICNRglc, compared with highly similar patients without a first-degree relative with a diagnosis of alcoholism. Impairment measured neuropsychologically in both groups is likely related to the severe level of chronic alcoholism in both groups of subjects.

Current evidence cited in the introduction of this study suggests that, for younger patients, a family history of alcoholism may increase the risk for central nervous system impairment from alcoholism. This would imply, for those at increased risk, an earlier emergence of deleterious central nervous system effects associated with prolonged and uncontrolled drinking.

The present results add data to the older end of the developmental spectrum in chronic and severe alcoholic patients. We did not observe differences in neuropsychological or neuroimaging variables in these carefully selected subjects who differed only in family history and mean age by 6 years. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that, in terms of impairment, patients without increased risk associated with a positive family history may have "caught up" to those having increased vulnerability at an early age. Because we did not have the opportunity to assess these patients earlier in their alcoholism, this remains speculative. A study of older alcoholic patients with less severe histories and fewer years of heavy drinking might possibly reveal an association of family history with neuropsychological and neuroimaging results.

In the present study, our "negative" NFDR family history group was slight older, although there is no information or data to suggest that neuropsychological or metabolic differences could be ascribed to such an age difference of 6 years. Total alcohol intake and years of heavy drinking were also numerically greater in the NFDR, but not statistically significant.

Nonetheless, in this study, neuropsychological assessment with tests sensitive to dysfunction in problem solving and executive skills (e.g., problem solving, rule learning, concept formation, and set shifting) reveal the behavioral impairment in these subjects. The deficits in executive skills obtained even though these subjects were abstinent from alcohol for at least 30 days at the time of study and were medically stable. These results are consistent with previous work identifying the additive effects model of age and alcoholism as co-factors in producing neuropsychological impairment.

The ICNRglc data from the PET scans also have a link to previous work from both our laboratory and those of others. Converging data point to certain regions in the frontal lobe as being selectively vulnerable to the effects of alcohol, perhaps added to effects of aging and cerebral atrophy. The present data do not provide confirmation that those subjects with first-degree family relatives with alcoholism will sustain greater cerebral damage than those without such histories later in their lives. The present ICNRglc data from the PET scans obviously pertain to brain state at rest, which is likely to be the most reproducible kind of finding; but, activation paradigms with challenge to the brain might shed additional light on this question.

We should note that we did not construct formal genetic pedigrees as a basis for our family history groupings for subjects. Our method involved survey of available family members, but did not rise to the level of an exhaustive reconnaissance characteristic of true family history studies. At the same time, the relatively simplicity of our criteria serve to make our group definition nominal and statistically conservative. Continuous parameters reflecting relative genetic risk are likely less reliable and have more inherent measurement error than more binary renderings of genetic risk, however gross.

Further, the establishment of what may constitute a "positive" or "negative" family history of alcoholism is controversial in and of itself. Family study methods involve direct interviews of all family members. Family history methods are those that collect diagnostic information about all family members by interviewing one or several informants per family. Some data suggest that the accuracy of family history methods is higher for the diagnoses of major depression or alcoholism than for other psychiatric diagnoses, such as phobia, anxiety disorder, and other entities. The family history method itself is limited by results that are high in specificity, but low in sensitivity. However, accuracy of the family history method for alcoholism is sufficiently high so as to be "the method of choice" in investigations where familiality is hypothesized, but research does not yet justify the expense of the family study method to examine the details of familial transmission.

The presence of certain developmental influences, such as a difficult childhood, have a further additive effect with family history of alcoholism and suggest that other phenotypic factors are likely to moderate genetic risk.

There is also some question as to whether family history alone is a sufficient marker for increased risk. Factors such as the presence of antisocial personality, in addition to family history, might strengthen the prediction of vulnerability to chronic alcoholism. In this conceptualization, persons at greater risk would demonstrate a greater incidence of cognitive impairment that would emerge as a function of age and uncontrolled consumption of alcohol.

A more complex, but more adequate, explanation might be drawn from an extension that has been postulated as "brain reserve theory" by Satz. In this threshold-type conceptualization, there would be differing liabilities that genetic risk, disease exposure, and environmental or phenotypic parameters might each contribute to any given individual's likelihood of showing evidence of brain-behavior impairment. In longitudinal or "follow-back" retrospec-
tive studies with adequate data, this theory could be tested directly.

Finally, we should emphasize that, whereas the groups studied herein are numerically large for a PET study and have sufficient power to test our hypotheses, the study design is a retrospective one that is associational as contrasted with an experimental one. This distinction precludes any cause-and-effect statements about family history in relation to neuropsychological and neuroimaging variables.
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